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they can be of service to you.
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FIRST INTERSTATE BANK MONTANA ECONOMIC OUTLOOK SEMINAR
P resented by The U n ive rsity o f M ontana
B ureau o f B usiness and E conom ic R esearch

REGISTRATION FORM

MONTANA’
S LEGAL ENVIRONMENT

Are We Open for Business?

Complete form, detach, and mail with payment to:
Bureau of Business and Economic Research
Gallagher Business Building, Suite 23 1
The University of Montana
Missoula, MT 5 9 8 1 2 -6 8 4 0
You may also register online a t www.bber.umt.edu

Program:

Locations:

O ver coffee, the talk som etim es turns t o the challenges o f running a business. Th e fact
that Montana is o n e o f four states w h ere a business’
s trade secrets are not entirely
protected from departing em ployees in a n on com pete agreem ent is worrisom e. The
feet that Montana, with its strong union history, is surrounded by states that have “
Right
to Work" laws w h ere em ployees may ch o o se whether o r not t o join a union gives
businesses in other states m ore flexibility. T h e feet that ou r businesses must com ply
with a myriad o f state and local regulations som etim es causes confusion and frustration
- and makes for lively conversation am ong business drcles.

□ Helena
January 24, 2006
Great Northern Hotel

□ Butte
February 2, 2006
Ramada Inn C o p p e r King

□ Great Falls
January 25, 2006
Hampton Inn

□ Kalispell
February 7, 2006
W estCoast Kalispell C enter
Hotel

□ Missoula
January 27, 2006
Holiday Inn Parkside

Laws influence business startups, survival, and relocation. In feet, laws influence m ost
□ Billings
January 3 1, 2006
Northern Hotel

business transactions. At the 3 1* Annual Montana Econom ic O utlook Seminar, Jack
Morton and Michael Harrington, both lawyers and professors at Th e University o f
Montana School o f Business Administration, will discuss the relationship betw een our

□ Bozem an
February 1,2006
Holiday Inn

state’
s business and legal environments.
As in past years, the seminar will highlight the latest econ om ic trends and explain what

Special Luncheon Programs
□ Lewistown
March 7, 2006
'ibgo Inn
□ Havre
March 8, 2006
Duck Inn

they mean for Montana. Bureau researchers and other experts will examine recent
trends and the outlook for Montana’
s important industries - nonresident travel, health

N am e _________________________________________________

care, agriculture, manufacturing, and forest products. All o f these industries have small

T itle____________________________________________________

businesses that must deal with laws and regulations that often make doing business

Organization

m ore complicated. Workman’
s compensation laws, liability insurance, and the rising

Address ________________________________________________

cost o f health insurance are just a fe w o f the issues speakers will cover.

C it y __________________________________ State__________
P h o n e ________________________________ Z i p ____________

O ur luncheon program will feature Steve Holland, director o f the Montana Manufac
turing Extension C enter at Montana State University. H e will provide real-life stories

Payment:

gleaned from conversations with Montana businesspersons about a variety o f
regulatory issues.

□ C heck enclosed
(Payable to: Bureau o f Business & Econom ic Research)

Schedule:
7:45 - 8:00

□ Credit Card (Visa, MasterCard, Discover)

C offee and Registration

8:00 - 8:05

Introductions, First Interstate Bank

8:05 - 8:45

Montana’
s Legal Environment

Credit Card No. __________________________
Expiration__________________________________
Signature__________________________________

Jack Morton, Michael Harrington
8:45 - 8:55

C offee Break

Fees:

National, State, and Local Outlooks, Paul E. Polzin

9:00 - 9:30
9 :3 0-9 :50

Economic Discussion, Rich McCann

9:50 - 10:00

C offee Break

10:00- 10:20

Nonresident Travel, N orm a Nickerson

10:30 - 10:50

Health Care, Stephen F Seninger and Daphne Herling
Agriculture, TBA

10:50 - 11:10
11:10 - I I :30

Manufacturing and Forest Products,
Charles Keegan III

11:30 - I 1:40

□ $20 processing fee for continuing education credits:

Z
—

Chamber of Commerce Report, Local speaker

Z
C
^

N o o n - 12:50

Conversations From the Field, Steve Holland

t;

12:50

Closing Remarks, First Interstate Bank

11:40 - N o o n

C offee Break

□ $70 registration includes seminar, proceedings, lunch, and
a one-year subscription t o the Montana Business Quarterly

Q uestions?
Call (406) 243-5113 or visit our Web site
Register online at www.bber.umt.edu

□
□
□
□

Montana Society o f CPAs, 4 credits
Montana Board o f Real Estate Appraisers, 4 credits
Montana Board o f Realty Regulation, 4 credits
Institute o f Certified Management Accountants,
4 credits
□ Society o f American Foresters, 3 credits
□ Montana Insurance Continuing Education Program,
(pending)
□ Montana Teacher Professional Renewal Units,
5 credits
□ Montana Board o f Social W ork Examiners and
Professional Counselors, 5 credits
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Boom, Bust, or Bubble?
1

Experts See Positive Trends in Montana's
Real Estate Market
by Amy Joyner

6

Losing Economic Ground

Death Rates and Poverty Rates
are High Among Montana's
Children
by Steve Seninger and Daphne Herling

n
ff

Recruitment, Retention, and
Salaries of Montana Teachers
by Christiana Stoddard and Douglas J. Young

Economic Impacts of
Hurricane Katrina
by Paul E. Polzin

C o v e r d esign by G w e n Landq uis t
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E x p e r ts S e e P o s it iv e
T r e n d s in M o n ta n a ’
s
B eal E sta te M arket
by Amy Joyner

A

cross Montana, real estate
is selling at prices that
would have been unimagin
able, or at least shocking, 15 years
Developers in many Montana cities are
seeking government approval and
community acceptance for highly
compacted neighborhoods with small,
closely built homes. O n the market’
s flip
side, builders report continued demand
for million- or multi-million-dollar
properties in Montana’
s resort
communites.
Whether the homes are large or
small, no one can dispute the real
estate boom ’
s significant impact on
M ontana’
s economy. But how long can
these market trends continue? For
answers, Montana Business Quarterly
went to economists at The University o f
M ontana’
s Bureau o f Business and
Economic Research and to a handful o f
real-estate professionals who have indepth knowledge o f the state’
s housing
market.
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Dollars Defined

“
The price o f a house is not the price of housing,”
points out Paul Polzin, director of the BBER. “
As
interest rates have gone down, the price o f housing
has gone down. It’
s the first fundamental o f real
estate, which must not be confused.”The cost of
housing includes mortgage interest paid, taxes, and
ongoing expenses such as utilities and transportation.
As the cost of housing goes down, people have the
ability to buy “
more house”for the same price, Polzin
explained. That’
s one o f the major reasons Montanans
have seen a major increase in the price o f a home.
As has been true in other states, accelerating home
prices in M ontana’
s larger cities have led people to
speculate that the cost o f a home, and also housing,
have outpaced the ability o f many residents to pur
chase a residence. When Montanans hear national
news stories about the “real-estate bubble,”they
worry about the bubble bursting or, at the very least,
substantially deflating.
Statewide increases in housing prices have been
equal to or less than the national average, suggesting
what Polzin sees as a “
low risk”o f a burst. But prices
in Missoula County have outpaced U.S. figures, he
adds, sometimes by a considerable margin. There is
also anecdotal evidence o f similar house price in
creases near Bozeman, Kalispell, and elsewhere in
western Montana.
So is the real-estate bubble more likely to burst in
Missoula, Kalispell or Bozeman? “
There’
s a big debate
about it,”Polzin says. “
People say, ‘
There’
s a bubble
out there.’We really don’
t have a whole lot of evi
dence. Housing costs are different across the state.
One thing is for sure, though, as interest rates go up,
housing demand decreases. Housing costs go up with
higher mortgage rates.”
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Table 1
Index of Single-Family Home Prices,
Annual Percent Change
M issoula Cascade Yellow stone
United
County County
County
Montana States

2003Q 3 - 2004Q 3

16.2

4 .3

9 .3

11.9

13.0

2002Q 3 - 2003Q 3

7 .4

4 .5

7.1

6 .3

6 .0

2001Q 3 - 2002Q 3

9.1

3 .4

5 .2

5 .9

7 .2

Source: U.S. O ffice o f Federal Housing Oversight.

for instance, H uppert’
s business contacts have seen
plenty o f new construction, and first-time homebuyers
can enter the market in the $90,000 range. Yet there
is a disparity in the market, with older homes being
overpriced compared to new construction. He says
many o f the area’
s buyers are retirees moving into
town from rural areas, rather than newcomers moving
into the area.
“
If the rates move up, that will slow things down,”
Huppert adds. His pricing comments are based on
what he has learned from real-estate lenders and
verified by an independent appraiser.
He often cites average prices per square foot to
support his statements. In high-end homes, for
instance, Huppert says people are paying $125 to $160
per square foot in Billings, and up to $350 per square
foot in the Flathead Valley.

The State’
s State of Housing

“
I don’
t believe there is a real-estate bubble.
Nothing will burst,”says Bill Huppert. A regional
president for First Interstate Bank, Huppert bases his
knowledge of Montana real estate on the 21 years he
spent as a banker in Billings. (He was transferred to
Sheridan, Wyo., this past summer, but his Montana
ties remain strong.) Huppert’
s real-estate lender
contacts in Montana think there will be a slowdown
at worst, he says, adding that interest rates would
have to increase significantly. Huppert is in his
second year serving on the BBER advisory board.
“
Even though there are real similarities in markets,
I don’
t think you can say there is an overall Montana
real-estate market,”Huppert asserts. In Miles City,
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For the first time, one First Interstate Bank commercial loan manager saw transactions exceed the
billion-dollar mark this year in Kalispell, where the
average home o f 1,400 square feet sells for $140,000.
“
You cannot have a real-estate market without
outside buyers,”Huppert has learned, “
even entrylevel homes.”

Welcome to Montano

From his office in Kalispell, Dale Crosby Newman
echoes H uppert’
s sentiment, saying, “
I don’
t see any
slowdown in the people moving to Montana.”A realestate agent for nearly 15 years, Crosby Newman says,
“
In the Flathead Valley we get a fair amount o f
retirement money.”He points out that newcomers
may not directly add to the labor force, but by reloeating to the Flathead, retirees from the baby boom
generation do create more jobs for local residents.
Crosby Newman is broker/owner o f West Venture
Properties, and has worked on transactions topping
the million-dollar mark. But he also oversees development and sales for a large single-family, residential
development. Northview Heights in Kalispell has
built about 70 homes in the past two years, each o f
which sold in the range o f $200,000 to $250,000.
When you live in such a beautiful state, people
are going to want to live here,”he notes. “
Our cost o f
living is still nothing compared to California or

■4
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Oregon. Our housing prices have gone up dramatic
cally, but so have those in other places. It’
s all relative.”
Demand from out-of-state purchasers is only one
thing influencing home prices. Crosby Newman says,
“
The significant run-up in construction prices is
hitting purchasers’affordability.”As interest rates
rise, equilibrium will be established. “
I see a market
that catches up to itself in terms o f supply and demand,”he says. “
Supply will catch up, creating a
more stable market condition.”
People continue to ask, “
Will this keep going?”
Crosby Newman tells clients that the cost to build a
new home is not going down. “
We cannot build them
cheaper next year than we did this year,”he explains,
“
There is a significant amount o f inflation in our
market that people aren’
t talking about - materials
and ^an<^ costs.”
A L e a r n e d C lll* V e
The sentiment o f market variable is heard all along
what another BBER economist calls the “
Population
Crescent,”the curved geographic area from the
Flathead Valley to Billings. It includes Montana cities
with the highest growth, such as Missoula and
Bozeman, but not Great Falls or Helena. Economist
Jim Sylvester tracks population changes and their
impacts for BBER. He says population changes in

R

Montana are echoed in the average age o f residents;
fewer young people are moving into areas outside the
Crescent.
Bozeman lies in the middle o f Sylvester’
s“
Popular
tion Crescent.”From the ERA Landmark Real Estate
office there, Realtor Denise Andres says, “
The
market remains very stable here. I would describe it
as an opportunistic market.”Andres is a sales associ
ate with eight years o f market experience.
For first-time buyers, interest rates are still low,
which makes housing more affordable. Andres says,
“
Houses at more affordable ranges probably have some
o f the best appreciation rates.”She attributes that to
lower-priced homes being in the greatest demand.
For buyers who are looking to real estate as an
investment, they are receiving “
fabulous returns,”
Andres notes, adding that 17 to 20 percent o f resi
dences increase in value during the first 10 months of
ownership. The Brookings Institute reports that
nationwide, real estate has outperformed stocks and
bonds since 1995, making it an attractive investment.
Having returned in early November from the
National Association of Realtors conference, she
believes strongly that the still-low interest rates will
“
make buyers want to buy now rather than later.”
With rising costs o f construction materials, Bozeman
builders will remain busy in the immediate future, she
adds. But the higher cost o f new construction has
another effect, Andres notes. “
That will boost the
value of existing housing stock here.
“
For a number of years, there was a real shortage of
building lots and that has led to the price increase,”
she adds. However, that should turn around soon, she
predicts, because many new subdivisions are in the
preliminary plat stages, which will ease some o f the
pressure on available building lots.
At the eastern tip o f the Crescent is Billings.
Veteran Billings Realtor Marilyn Floberg says local
realtors see the existing-home market maintaining a
fairly normal pace. Floberg is broker/owner and serves
as president of Floberg companies.
What Floberg does see is a change with new-home
construction. “
Builders are getting a little leery of
building specs,”she notes. This past September at the
Home Builders Association o f Billings annual Parade
of Homes, three o f the 10 entries were priced at over
$1 million. “
Some were specs,”Floberg points out. “
I
don’
t think they will do that again.”
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High-end homes —above $750,000 - have never
been quick to sell in the Billings market, Floberg says.
“
We don’
t have that second home money from Califor
nia.”Because of the low interest rates o f the past five
years, new construction has done fairly well, Floberg
says. And she doesn’
t see anything dramatic happen
ing in new construction, even with the rising costs of
labor, materials, and mortgage rates. “
It’
s a double
whammy,”she says, “but I don’
t think it will hurt us.
If [interest rates] go to 8 percent, it won’
t stop us.”
Floberg takes a casual stand on talk about a
supposed real-estate bubble. “
Not here,”she explains.
“
I certainly do think it is possible that there may be
some kind o f correction on the East and West Coasts.
People in Montana read those headlines and worry,
but they don’
t really know if it affects our market.
“
It’
s consumer perception, not an actuality.”

Federal Policy

Even if market corrections do occur in some areas
of the United States, federal policies could be the
catalyst, as was the case in the mid-1980s. It is the
stated policy o f the Federal Reserve
Board to raise long-term
interest rates,
which could
reverse the trend
o f rapidly rising
home prices and
housing costs.
“
Real estate is
not a driving
force,”Polzin reminds
people. “
It is a reactionary force.”
Reactions to changes in the federal tax law, for
instance, could contribute to a decline in the Mon
tana real-estate market. The 1986 tax law changes
adversely altered real-estate investing by severing
many tax advantages o f home ownership. Capital
gains taxes increased, as did the write-off period for
depreciating real estate values.
As this year comes to a close, tax reform is being
mentioned as a Capitol Hill priority. Just how this
would affect Montana and the rest o f the nation
cannot be predicted. □
Amy Joyner is a reporter for the Montana Business
Quarterly.
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KIDS COUNT

Losing
Economic
Ground
Death Rates and
Poverty Rates are High
Among M ontana’
s Children
by Steve Seninger and
Daphne Herling

ith more than 40,000 Montana
children living below the federal
poverty level, the state seems to be
losing economic ground. In the past two years,
Montana has seen a 7 percent increase in the
number o f children living in poverty and a 10 percent increase in families participating in the federal
assistance program, Temporary Assistance for Needy
Families (TANF). A growing number o f Montana
families are eligible for food stamps, Medicaid, and
the Women, Infants and Children program. Wages
are not high enough for families to keep up, and
there is a growing gap between the rich and the
poor.
Montana families are not alone in their economic
struggles —other states have similar issues. The
economic status o f children depends not only on the
family in which they live but also on where their
family lives. O f the 2.1 million people living in the

a
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Northwest, 10.3 percent live in poverty. At 14.6
percent, Montana has the highest poverty level.
While Montana has reduced unemployment to
below the national average in the past few years, its
wages have consistently been outranked by the rest of
the nation. In 2004, our state’
s average annual
earnings were $27,833 compared to the national
average o f $39,348. Unless a family earns enough to
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support their children, jobs alone do not tell the
whole picture. Montana fares worse —and by a
greater margin —among children who live at 150
percent o f the poverty level, or those considered low
income rather than at poverty level. (Table 1)
Poverty is just one measure of childhood well-being
included in the Montana KIDS COU N T 2005 report,
an attempt to provide policymakers and citizens with

Table 1
Montana Children In Poverty vs. National
MT
2000

Economic Indicator

MT
2004

US
2004

4%

7%

8%

Children in poverty (100%)

17%

19%

18%

Children below 150% poverty

33%

34%

29%

Children underage 5 in poverty

17%

23%

21%

Single-parent familites with related children that are below poverty

32%

39%

33%

Married-couple families with related children that are below poverty

7%

8%

7%

Children in extreme poverty (50%*)

* Federal Poverty Index - Poverty Guidelines, 2005 (48 States and D.C.)
Persons in Family Unit

1
2
3
4

$9,570.00
$12330.00
$16,090.00
$19350.00
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the information needed to secure an improved future
for ail children. KIDS C O U N T is a project o f the
Annie E. Casey Foundation, and is intended to track
the progress o f children throughout the United
States. At the national level, one o f the principal
activities o f the KIDS C O U N T program is the
publication o f the annual “
KIDS C O U N T Data Book:
State Profiles of Child Well-Being,”which reports on 10
leading indicators o f child well-being in every state.
In Montana, the KIDS C O U N T project is a
statewide collaborative effort bringing together a
wide range o f organizations, including businesses,
nonprofits, and government agencies interested in or
involved with children and families. Montana KIDS
COU N T is based in the Bureau o f Business and
Economic Research in the School o f Business Admin
istration at The University o f Montana-Missoula
(www.bber.umt.edu).
M ontana’
s 2005 Data Book takes a close look at
families and children struggling economically in a
country with seemingly boundless wealth and re
sources. The dichotomy o f poverty within wealth
brings focus on how to get low-income families into
the employment base. The 2005 book also releases

B
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new research on child mortality and on M ontana’
s
distressingly high childhood death rates.

Child Mortality

The O tto Bremer Foundation recently funded a
Montana KIDS C O U N T report on child mortality in
Montana - an inquiry prompted by the state’
s high
death rates among children. From 1998 to 2000,
Montana ranked 45th, 46th, and 47th when com 
pared to other states in the rate o f teen deaths by
accident, homicide, and suicide (ages 15 to 17).
During those same years, it ranked 7th, 39th, and
47th in the rate o f child deaths (ages 1 to 14).
Although there can be no simple answer to the
problem o f high childhood death rates, theories
abound: social exclusion, community disorganization,
social bonding, and individual pathologies to name a
few. However, no theory can adequately compensate
a community for the loss o f a child - to their parents
and families, to classmates and peers, or to the social
fabric o f small rural towns. The Montana KIDS
C O U N T study looked for the risk and protective
factors that could help explain why some counties
have higher death rates than others. The analysis

K

examined epidemiological, social, and economic
factors that tended to have a statistical impact on
infant and child morality rates.

Infant Mortality and
Child Death Rates

M ontana’
s infant mortality rates were lower than
national rates in the 1990s, but have been above the
U.S. rate since 2000. (Table 2).
The death rates o f Montana children and teenage
ers have been above the national average for a
number o f years. Teen accident death rates, particu
larly automobile accidents that involved alcohol,
have been a major source o f M ontana’
s poor record on
child and teen safety. Above-average teen suicide
rates have also contributed to the state’
s high child
hood death rates. (Table 3)
Several factors were identified from a long list of
possible factors as significant predictors o f a county’
s
infant mortality rate. The factors include pregnancy
rates o f girls between 14 and 17 years o f age, the
percent of eighth-graders in county public schools
who reported heavy smoking, the number o f alcohol
sales outlets in a county, and the shifting demograph
ics of new people moving into counties.
Four factors increased the likelihood o f higher
child death rates: availability o f alcohol, arrest rates
of young teenagers for personal and property crimes,
the number o f food stamp recipients, and the number
of older teens who were not in school and who did
not have a job.
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Table 2
Montana Infant Mortality, 1999-2003
Year

Infant Deaths
(< 1 year old)

Rate per 1,000
Live Births

Number of
Live Births

1999

54

5.00

10,779

2000

63

5.76

10,946

2001

73

6.67

10,947

2002

81

7.33

11,045

2003

77

6.76

11,384

2004

Not available

Not available

11,378

Source: Montana Bureau of Vital Statistics, Department of Public Health &
Human Services, www.dphhs.mt.gov.

Voter participation in a community is the one factor
that decreases childhood mortality rates in Montana
counties. The percentage of registered voters who cast
ballots in the November elections, taken as a measure
o f community involvement, reduces the child death
rate. Communities with higher voter participation most
likely reflect communities where there is more adult
concern with communitywide issues including child
safety and health.

Table 3
Montana Child Mortality (1 to 17 years old)
1999-2003
Non-Traumatic
Deaths

Year

Child
Death Rate

Total
Number

Number of
Accidents

1999

0.29

67

37

17

13

2000

0.63

102

59

14

29

2001

0.30

63

27

11

25

2002

0.34

70

37

14

19

2003

0.37

76

40

13

23

2004

0.32

67

36

7

24

Homicides/
Suicides

Source: Montana Bureau of Vital Statistics, Department of Public Health & Human Services, www.dphhs.mt.gov.
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Childhood death rates can be further broken down
into deaths from accidents and from non-traumatic
events. The latter are deaths from health conditions,
illness, and disease. A number o f factors were associ
ated with increasing death rates at the county level.

Accidents

Accidents are a major
cause o f death for Montana
children, especially teenag
ers. Factors that increased
child deaths from accidents
were alcohol sales, school
dropout rates, and poverty.
A higher dropout rate for
students prior to the ninth
grade had the effect of
increasing child deaths from
accidents. The percentage of
students in grades seven and
eight who drop out o f school
prior to the ninth grade is both a measure o f aca
demic failure in elementary school and a risk factor
for the behavior o f young teenagers. Another way of

1□
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looking at school dropout rates is a “
status”dropout,
which represents teenagers 16 to 19 who have left
school but have not completed their high-school
degree. This factor also increased child death rates
from accidents.
The average monthly number o f food stamp recipi
ents per 1,000 population
increased the likelihood
that a county would have
above average child death
rates from accidents. Food
stamps represent the degree
o f economic and social
deprivation in a community.
Communities with higher
poverty rates and, therefore
lower income, have fewer
resources to allocate to risk
prevention and safety.
Employment and education
correlates o f high-poverty
communities may also encourage youth risk behaviors,
especially those involving drinking and driving by
adolescents.

K

id s

C

o u n t

Non-Traumatic Deaths

There were two factors that increased a county’
s
child mortality from illness and disease. Arrest rates
for personal and property crimes committed by 10' to
M-year-olds increase the likelihood o f deaths from
non'traumatic causes. So does the percentage o f labor
income coming from mining. As a measure o f the
local economy, mining reflects economic hardships as
many mining communities are either economically
depressed or in boom and bust cycles. Mining may
also reflect environmental health hazards to children
via water and air pollution and current or residual
lead and other metals'based exposures.

Demographics of
Montana Children

The number o f children under 18 years of age
continues to decline in Montana. According to U.S.
Census estimates, there were 215,774 children under
age 18 in Montana in 2003. A year later, the number
had dropped to 208,148. Children under the age o f 5
increased by 2 percent, while the number o f children
between the ages of 5 and 17 dropped by 5 percent.
This decline in the number o f children will impact
many public services, most especially public schools.
According to M ontana’
s Office o f Public Instruction
there are several dimensions to the shifting demo'
graphics o f schoobaged children. The white popuk'
tion o f high school students has dropped at an aver
age rate o f 1.84 percent for the past five years, or by
about 2,300 students annually. However, the number
and proportion of Native American students has
slowly increased. Other races and ethnicities follow
the same pattern, but at a faster pace. Between 2000
and 2005, Hispanic children in Montana schools
increased by 722, Native American children by 114,
Asian by 44, African American by 302 and Pacific
Islanders by 72. This compares with a total decline in
enrollment o f 9,739 white children.

Health

M ontana’
s children show positive gains in some
areas of health and safety, and losses and problems in
others. Uninsured rates for Montana children in
families where parents are working continue to be
higher than the national average. According to
census data averaged over the period 2002'2004, 16
percent of Montana children age 18 and under, or
37,000 kids, do not have health insurance of any
kind. About one'half of the 37,000 live below the 150
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Table 4
Estimated C osts of Environmentally-Related D iseases
in the U.S. and in Montana, 2003
Disease

2003 National Costs

Child Lead Poisoning

2003 Montana Costs 1

$63 billion

$188.9 million

$2.9 billion

$8.7 million

Neurodevelopment Disorders

$13.5 billion

$40.5 million

Birth Defects

$19.1 billion

$57.3 million

Cancer

$36.4 billion

$109.2 million

Childhood Asthma

TOTAL

$134.9

billion

$404.6

million

Source: Centers for Disease Control, www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/; California Policy
Research Center, www.ucop.edu/cprc.

percent federal poverty level threshold required for
CHIP eligibility. Many o f these uninsured Montana
children are in families where one or both parents
work. Twenty-three percent o f children below the 150
percent mark had no health insurance, even though
their parents worked at least 50 weeks last year. That
number compares to 20 percent for kids in the same
category nationwide.
While Montana’
s uninsured rate for children
continues to be distressingly high, there were positive
steps taken to lower that rate over the past year. The
Children’
s Health Insurance Program received
funding increases through a voter-approved initiative
on increased tobacco taxes. Changes in the Medic
aid assets test to higher, more realistic asset values
should help many low-income families qualify for
services.

Obesity and Environmental
Diseases

Some persistent health care problems continue to
affect Montana children. Obesity among kids o f all
ages is still a problem being driven by both nutritional
and lifestyle factors. Exposure to environmental
health hazards and related childhood diseases is a
continuing concern throughout many areas o f the
state.
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Environmental diseases affect Montana children
and families and impose significant costs to individu
als and society. Research suggests an association
between exposure to categories o f environmental
hazards and particular diseases. Chemicals composed
o f metals, pesticides, organic pollutants, and com 
pounds represent one major source o f environmental
illness. A second source is air and water pollution.
Montana does not regularly measure and track the
costs o f environmental diseases. Since state-level
estimates are not available, Montana KIDS COU N T
used outside sources, such as national data and
estimates from other states. The different cost esti
mates are based on both the direct medical costs and
lost productivity costs in relation to estimated preva
lence rates for the disease category. Montana’
s 2003
costs for environmental diseases among children are
shown in Table 4. Lead poisoning costs were $188.9
million and represented one o f the most costly envi
ronmental diseases among children.
The costs o f other environmental diseases among
children were also significant. Birth defects carried
$19.1 billion in costs nationally and $57.3 million in
Montana. The costs o f neurodevelopment disorders in
Montana were $40.5 million and childhood asthma
cost $8.7 million.
Total estimated costs o f environmental diseases in

K id s Co u n t

Montana were $404.6 million, a measure reflecting
health'care costs statewide and lost productivity costs
in the Montana economy. The absolute dollar costs of
$404-6 million can be benchmarked on total health'
care spending in the state, using estimates o f $4.3
billion in total Montana spending on health care in
2003. The costs o f environmental disease represent
about 10 percent of total spending on health care in
Montana.

Summary

Some o f the problems confronting M ontana’
s
children and families have been around for quite a
while. Poverty and low income affect a large segment
of families in the state, which, in turn, affects access
to health care and the health and safety o f children.
Children’
s exposure to environmental health
threats shows up in several child disease categories,
such as asthma, lead poisoning, and neurological
disorders. The costs o f these environmental health
problems represent health'care costs to communities
and to families, which neither can really afford.
Child and infant deaths are also affected by
poverty and economic conditions. Jobless rates,

dependence on labor income from mining, and
poverty measured by food stamps contribute to higher
child mortality in a community. Communitywide
characteristics such as the availability o f alcohol
increase infant and child death rates in Montana.
Adolescent behavior also affects child morality.
Kids who drop out of school and do not complete high
school represent a community risk factor for higher
than normal child death rates. Juvenile delinquency
in the form o f property and personal crimes also
contributes to child and infant death rates.
There is some positive news in all o f this. The
Montana KIDS COU N T study o f infant and child
morality, for example, identifies community factors
that can be changed through the school system and
through law enforcement. Communities with more
voter and adult involvement are likely to have below
average childhood death rates. □
Steve Seninger is the Bureaus director of economic
analysis and director of Montana KIDS C O U N T
Daphne Herling is the Montana KIDS C O U N T director
of development and community research.
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Teachers

Recruitment, Retention,
and Salaries of
Montana Teachers
by Christiana Stoddard and Douglas J. Young
Editor’
s note: Professors Christiana Stoddard and
Douglas Young were commissioned by the Montana
Legislature’
s Quality Schools Interim Committee to
examine the relationship between salaries and recruitment
and retention problems in Montana schools. The following
article summarizes their study. The full text is available at
http://www.leg.state.mt.us/content/committees/interim/
2005_2006lqual_schoolslRecruitmentReport.pdf

salary, isolation, and other factors are related to
recruitment and retention problems.

Comparisons With
Other States

First, just how do Montana salaries compare with
those in other states? Teachers in Montana earn about
78 percent o f the U.S. average for teachers. (Table 1)
The pay gap is similar for other school employees, and
in fact, is similar for non-school employees as well. In
re low salaries encouraging teachers to
other words, Montana teachers make substantially
leave Montana? How many Montanaless than the national average, and the same is true
trained educators leave the state to
for other workers in the state.
teach? How would higher salaries affect recruitment
Do Montana schools have more recruitment and
and retention in Montana? To address these ques
retention problems than schools in other states? Table
tions, we analyzed salaries, turnover, difficulty hiring,
2 compares Montana with its lower-paid neighbors
(South and North Dakota), higher-paid neighbors
and other dimensions of recruitment and retention.
(Wyoming and Idaho), and other Western states. We
We compared Montana to other states in the West,
some o f which are experiencing similar declines in
found that both salaries and other factors are related
enrollment and relative salaries, and some o f which
to recruitment and retention. In particular, states
are experiencing rapid enrollment growth and rela
with rapidly growing enrollments, such as Arizona and
tively high salaries. We also compared school districts
Nevada and to a lesser extent Colorado and Washing
within Montana to one another, examining how
ton, are hiring large numbers o f new teachers and
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other personnel - not just replacing those who retire
or leave for other reasons. In general, these highgrowth states report more recruitment and retention
problems, and perhaps as a result o f these difficulties,
high-growth states pay the highest salaries. For
example, the high-growth states have more turnover
as measured by new hires, more reported difficulty
filling vacancies, more teachers without a major or
minor in their field, and more teachers who lack
certification. However, the combination o f relatively
good pay and expanding employment opportunities
keeps most graduates o f their teaching colleges in the
state.
The situation is quite different in states with
declining enrollments - states like South Dakota,
North Dakota, and Montana. Compared with rapidly
growing states, the states with declining enrollments
have lower demands for additional teachers and other
school personnel. In general, these states have fewer
recruitment and retention problems. These states
also pay less, and the combination o f lower pay and
expanding employment opportunities in other states
leads more graduates o f their teaching colleges to
leave for other states.
From an economic standpoint, this is largely what
would be expected from the enrollment trends. In
high-growth states, the demand for school personnel
is rapidly expanding, and as a result salaries are

e a c h e r s

Table 1
How Do Salaries in Montana Compare with
Salaries in Other States?
Average
Average MT/USA
MT Salary U.S. Salary
(%)
K-12 Teachers
(includes special education)

$36,679

$46,887

78

All school employees

$30,619

$38,440

80

Employees not workingfor schools

$29,607

$36,961

80

Source: Bureauof LaborStatistics, Occupational Employment Statistics, May2004.

driven up as schools scramble to hire more teachers
and administrators. Schools in the high-growth states
also compromise on quality by hiring teachers who
lack certification or are not fully qualified in the
subject areas they teach. The demand-and-supply
picture is quite different in states with declining
enrollments. Except for reductions in class size or
special programs, there is less pressure to hire more
teachers. Schools are more readily able to fill open
ings with qualified teachers, and there is less pressure

Table 2
Turnover and Hiring Difficulty, Montana and other Western States
State
Average
Salary/
National
Average

Enrollment
Growth
1993-2003

SD, ND

71%

MT

New
Graduates
Teachers
Teach In
No State
Another
Certificate
State

New
Hires

Schools with
Vacancies
“
Very Difficult”
or “
Impossible”
to Fill

Teachers
No Major
or Minor
In Field

-10%

10%

42%

14%

3%

58%

78%

-6%

12%

42%

17%

5%

44%

WY, ID

83%

-2%

11%

34%

19%

4%

33%

AZ, CO,

92%

34.8%

14%

48%

23%

8%

22%

100%

13%

12%

43%

22%

10%

N/A

WA, NV
U.S.

Source: State and U.S. salaries and enrollment growth from U.S. Department of Education, Digest o f Education Statistics, various years.
Other Indicators from U.S. Department of Education, Schools and Staffing Survey, 1999.
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to increase salaries to attract additional applicants.
As a result, salaries deteriorate relative to those paid
in high-growth states, and new graduates o f teacher
colleges find more opportunities and higher pay
elsewhere.
Does this mean that teacher recruitment and
retention is not a problem in Montana? M ontana’
s

statistics for turnover, difficulty hiring, and
uncertified teachers and teaching out-of-field are all
at or below national averages. (Table 2) But while
statewide averages are useful for comparing Montana
with other states, they reveal little about the differ
ences that exist across districts within the state.

Table 3
Starting Teacher Salaries a cross Montana Districts,
2003
Salary Group

Number of
Percent
Percent
Percent
Districts of Districts of FTE of Enrollment

<- $20,000

139

32%

12%

9%

$20,000 to $23,000

181

41%

43%

43%

>- $23,000

66

15%

39%

44%

No Data

55

12%

6%

5%

Source: MEA-MFT, Montana Rural Schools Association, UM-Western Class *C* Survey.
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Analysis of Montana Districts

First, how much do salaries vary across districts in
Montana? As shown in Table 3, about 30 percent of
districts have starting salaries o f less than $20,000 per
year.1 These districts are smaller than average,
employing only 12 percent o f teachers and enrolling
only 9 percent of students. In contrast, districts with
the highest starting salaries tend to be the larger
districts.
How does salary relate to recruitment and reten
tion? We use three indicators. First, turnover is the
number of teacher openings divided by the total
teaching staff. Difficulty hiring is based on reports
from the districts that responded on a scale o f 1
(easy) to 4 (very difficult or impossible). In addition,
districts reported the percentage of their schools that
have at least one misassigned teacher (teaching outof-field). As Table 4 indicates, districts with the
lowest starting salaries have higher turnover rates,
more reported difficulty hiring, and more problems
with misassigned teachers.
A second factor - district isolation - also plays an
important role. We measure “
isolation”as the number
of square miles per student. The least isolated dis
tricts (urban districts) have less than 1 square mile
per student. As Table 5 indicates, these are only 22

Table 4
Recruitment and Retention by
Salary Catagory
Turnover

Difficulty
Hiring

Misassigned
Teachers

11.1%

2.5

19%

$20,000 to $23,000

8.1%

2.4

12%

>- $23,000

8.3%

2.1

6%

Starting Salary
<- $20,000

Source: MEA-MFT, Montana Rural Schools Association,
UM-Westem Class “
C* Survey, OPI.

Table 5
Districts Classified by Isolation
Square Miles
per Student

Percent
of Districts

Percent
of FTE

<- 1

22%

62%

68%

1 to 10

51%

33%

29%

>- 10

27%

5%

3%

Percent
of Students

Source: LFD, OPI.
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Table 6
Recruitment and Retention
by Isolation
Misassigned 1
Teachers

Turnover

Difficulty
Hiring

<- 1

7.5%

2.0

5%

lto 10

9.8%

2.4

13%

>- 10

16.4%

2.5

17%

Square Miles
per Student

Source: LFD,OPI.

percent o f districts, but they are the largest districts,
employing 62 percent o f teachers and enrolling 68
percent o f students. In contrast, the most isolated
districts are about one'quarter o f all districts but
employ only 5 percent o f teachers and enroll just 3
percent o f students.
Table 6 shows that M ontana’
s most isolated school
districts have higher turnover, more difficulty recruit'
ing, and are more likely to have misassigned teachers.
In some cases, the gap between urban and isolated
districts is very large. For example, turnover is more
than twice as high and the incidence o f misassigned
teachers is more than three times as high in the most
isolated districts as compared to urban districts.
A number o f other factors in addition to salary and
isolation also affect recruitment and retention.
Specifically, the data indicate that:
• Smaller districts have higher turnover and more
difficulty hiring.
• Districts with more generous medical insurance
plans have lower turnover and less difficulty
hiring.
• Districts with higher salary growth have lower
turnover.
• High school districts report more misassigned
teachers than elementary districts.
Many o f these factors are compounded, so rural
districts are often not only isolated, but also are
smaller, offer lower salaries and fewer benefits, and
lower salary growth. Thus recruitment and retention
problems are concentrated in these districts.

Conclusions

First, simple comparisons o f salaries with recruitment and retention problems can be highly mislead
ing. For example, among states in the West, the
higher-paying states generally have more recruitment
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and retention problems. The reason is not that higher
pay causes recruitment and retention problems.
Rather, states with more recruitment and retention
problems - typically because o f rapid enrollment
growth - are driven to offer higher pay as a means of
overcoming these problems. Indeed, when the rela
tionship between salaries and recruitment/retention
problems is analyzed controlling for the effects of
growth, there is a small negative impact o f salaries. In
other words, higher salaries do modestly reduce
recruitment and retention problems, if other factors
are held constant.
Comparisons o f districts within Montana yield
similar conclusions. Controlling for the effects of
isolation, the lowest-paying districts have more
recruitment and retention problems than the
medium- and high-paying districts. These effects are
statistically significant and important in magnitude,
implying that raising salaries in those districts would
reduce recruitment and retention problems.
These findings imply very different effects o f two
alternative pay policies. One policy would be to
increase the salaries of all teachers in the state by
roughly the same amount. This policy would raise the
pay o f Montana teachers relative to those in others
states, and o f teaching relative to other occupations.
This policy can be expected to have only modest
benefits in terms o f statewide reductions in recruit
ment and retention problems, because most of the pay
increases will accrue to the larger, more urbanized
districts, which have the fewest problems. A second
policy would be to concentrate pay increases in the
districts where recruitment and retention problems
are most severe. As indicated above, these are
typically the most isolated districts, and they are more
likely to be low-paying than other districts. This
policy is likely to have a larger impact on recruitment
and retention problems, because it is directed at the
problem itself. □
Christiana Stoddard and Douglas J. Young are professors of economics in the Department of Agricultural
Economics and Economics at Montana State University in
Bozeman.

1Data for 2003 are the most com plete data for recent years. Data
for 2004 and 2005, which are less complete, show that the average
starting salary increased 8.4 percent by 2005, about 3 percent more
than consumer price inflation.
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Economic
Impacts
o fSSm
Hurricane
Katriilaf
by Paul E. Polzin

ow fiercely will the aftereffects o f Hurri
cane Katrina buffet Montana?
No corner o f the United States will
escape this year’
s hurricane season untouched. In
Montana, the major economic impacts will be higher
prices for energy and for some consumer products.
However, the state’
s overall economic growth is not
likely to be significantly reduced because its basic
industries - agriculture, mining, nonresident travel,
wood and paper products, and the federal govern
ment - won’
t be significantly impacted by Katrina.
Why will the hurricane cause such widespread
economic impacts?
Hurricane Katrina, and a few weeks later Hurri
cane Rita, left an incredible path o f damage and
destruction in a major economic region. New Orleans

alone represents 0.4 percent of the nation’
s GDE For
the nation as a whole, the losses are not compensated
by insurance payments or by government relief efforts.
What will be the major national impacts o f the
storms?
— The U.S. economy will grow about 0.5 percent
slower in the last half of 2005. Then reconstruction
and rebuilding will lead to about 0.4 percent faster
growth in the first half of 2006.
•
— The Port o f New Orleans, the second largest in
the United States, was seriously damaged by Hurri
cane Katrina. Major exports flowing from this port
include wheat, corn, and soybeans. Major imports
coming into the country through New Orleans
include steel, coffee, bananas, natural rubber, and
plywood.
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— The Gulf Coast is a major source of crude oil
and is home to the nation’
s largest concentration of
oil refineries. While gasoline prices at the pump
quickly reached $3 a gallon in the weeks following
Hurricane Katrina, they already have fallen and
should eventually reach pre-storm levels when crudeoil supplies are restored and refineries are repaired.
— The U.S. economy is in a recovery phase, rather
than in a recession as was true following the Sept. 11,
2001 terrorist attacks. Uncertainties created by the
hurricane’
s damage may make it more difficult for the
Federal Reserve to gradually raise interest rates. Most
economists expect one more increase this year, then a
wait-and-see approach.
— Overall, U.S. economic growth will be less than
expected. The greatest risks include further tighten
ing o f energy markets and negative responses from
consumers and businesses, leading to less spending.
In Montana, the hurricane season’
s impacts will be
transferred to the economy through the basic indus
tries - those industries located in the state, but which
primarily sell their products elsewhere, or which are
influenced by events outside Montana. Basic indus
tries inject new money into the state’
s economy (in
the form o f wages), and these dollars have additional
impacts on derivative industries such as retail trade
and services.
Here, by industry, is a look at the hurricane’
s likely
impacts on Montana:
• Agriculture. Montana farms and ranches
produce primarily wheat and cattle. Wheat is ex
ported through the ports o f Portland, Ore., and
Clarkston, Wash. - not through New Orleans. The
state’
s cattle are sold within the United States. Farm
production expenses will increase because o f higher
energy prices.
•Mining and energy. Eastern Montana already is
in the midst o f an energy boom because o f oil price
increases in 2004 and early 2005. Now, however,
increased production is unlikely because o f shortages
o f materials and labor.
•W ood products and other manufacturing.
Higher energy prices will increase costs. Uncertain
ties over Katrina’
s damage may make the Federal
Reserve’
s task o f gradually raising interest rates more
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Figure 1
Montana Nonfarm Labor Income
[Percent Change]

Source: Bureau o f Business and Economic Research,
The U niversity o f Montana.

difficult and may result in a longer construction
boom. Reconstruction in the Gulf Coast may
strengthen the demand for lumber and plywood.
•Nonresident travel. M ontana’
s travel peak is
during the summer, and had already passed before
gasoline prices spiraled upward. Higher energy prices
are a mixed bag, negatively impacting those who
travel from far away, but encouraging regional tourists
to stay close.
•Federal government. There may be a shift of
federal funds away from agencies located in Montana
and into relief efforts in the Gulf Coast region.
In summary, Hurricane Katrina’
s impacts on
Montana will not be significant enough to require a
new statewide economic forecast for 2005. The
Bureau of Business and Economic Research’
s latest
forecast, released in June, called for 3.2 percent
growth in 2005 and 2.9 percent growth in 2006.
(Figure 1) Both o f these rates are far above M ontana’
s
30-year average o f 2.2 percent per year.Q
Paul E. Polzin is director of The University of Montana
Bureau of Business and Economic Research.
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